
Please give us a short summary of your project. We'd like to know 
what your project is, what will happen and who it is aimed at.
You can use up to 600 characters to answer this

This project supports the 1st R&D phase of Above us The Sky is 
Warm and Compassionate (ASWC), a new interdisciplinary per-
formance design project that uses 3D technologies & audio art-
works to explore collective & personal memory as a porthole to 
mythical spacial futures for benefit class & Black migrant people in 
the UK.

The project will culminate in online digital & physical installations for 
potential partners in the future development/exhibiting of the work.

Project start date: 
Project end date: 

Tell us about your (or your organisation’s) relevant work and experi-
ence.

You can use up to 1500 characters to answer this.

I am an award winning set and costume designer (Stage Debut 
Award for Best Designer 2017).  

I have designed for many of the most prominent theatre in the UK; 
Sheffield Crucible (Run Sister Run 2020), [Blank] (Donmar Ware-
house 2019) Regent’s Park Open Air Theater (Our Town 2019), The 
Old Vic (The American Clock 2019), Gate Theatre (The Ridiculous 
Darkness 2019, The Unknown Island 2017, The Convert 2016), 
Theatre Royal Stratford East (The Wolves 2018), Manchester Royal 
Exchange (The Mysteries 2018, Three Sisters 2018), The Royal 
Court (Goats 2017)

I was nominated for the Hospital Club 100 Award (2019) & The Arts 
Foundation Award (2016) 



I am employed as an associate artist at the Gate. My work includes: 
regular meetings around the future planning of the organisation w/ 
the artistic director & board, script development, interviewing can-
didates for the executive director role & working w/ the marketing 
department.

This year I made Prayer, an interdisciplinary digital installation for 
the Gate. 
This work has been important for my development as an artist  & to 
the Gate as an organisation. Prayer has directly informed the 
Gate’s sustainability practice to now require all future designers to 
work w/ 80% recycled materials. I devised a manifesto for this 
space & this grew into the Gate’s Manifesto for the Future: https://
www.gatetheatre.co.uk/manifesto-for-our-future/. 

I am currently working as a guest lecturer on Design for Stage at 
Royal Central School of Speech & Drama.  

* Tell us more about your project and what you want it to 
achieve.
We want to know what you aim to do and why, including the ideas be-
hind your project.
You can use up to 1500 characters to answer this.

ASWC is a performance design project using ceramic & plaster 3D 
printed models & audio description to investigate radically compas-
sionate space design for benefit class & black migrant people, 
combining science-fiction w/ augmentations of real spaces. 

The work has an autobiographical starting point, beginning w/ my 
Mum's life long relationship w/ the UK benefit system, my Dad's ex-
periences as a Sudanese  migrant & my experience of youth unem-
ployment. 

This work proposes that the precarity of unemployment/inadequa-
cies of state support prevents people imagining new more equitable 

https://www.gatetheatre.co.uk/manifesto-for-our-future/
https://www.gatetheatre.co.uk/manifesto-for-our-future/


& pleasurable ways of living; it asks how spatial design can be used 
to reimagine these conditions.

Using ground plans of sites w/ which I have personal histories (the 
Jobcentre in Stroud), I will explore relationships between model & 
shrine-making & create 3d printed scale models, imagining their fu-
tures & reconceiving them as civic sites for rest & reimagination. 

I will devise accompanying audio descriptions, weaving together 
descriptions of the models w/ research (e.g interviews w/ my Mum, 
decolonised ideas of luxury & shrine making from Sudanese novel 
Season of Migration to The North), and the history of job centres w/ 
a narrative about these mythic spacial futures.

Aims for this project; 
Develop new techniques blurring boundaries between product 
design, visual art, set design & audio art to develop an autonomous 
practice that is not solely reliant on theatre institutions/the live event

* Tell us how this project will help to develop your 
work.

The period of R&D that this grant will afford will have a significant 
impact on the development of my work across the following areas of 
my practice:
 
3D technologies
Augmenting real spaces w/ 3D digital modeling & 3D printing is a 
new innovation in my practice & allows for digital models to be 
translated into a physical form w/ greater accuracy, speed & in a 
more ecologically sustainable way than traditional methods. A col-
laboration w/ artist William Darrel will allow me to work w/ kinetic 
elements in my models for the 1st time 
 
Writing



This is the most ambitious writing project that I will have made to 
date & will be the first time I have worked w/ a dramaturg on my 
own writing. Using autobiography as a starting point for a set of 
scenographies is unusual in the context of UK theatre design & this 
collaboration will provide me w/ expert guidance
 
Audio description as a creatively driven artform 
Working w/ specialist, Mirada Yates, to explore a new model for 
creative audio description in theatre, developing ways that sceno-
graphers can be central to the process
 
Profile
An opportunity to share new work w/ potential partners who can 
help me raise my profile as a solo & lead artist and to build new di-
verse audiences for my work 
 
Advancement in my field
Cross disciplinary collaborations will give me the chance to learn 
from specialists & will open up new aesthetic & creative possibilities 
in the field of scenography as well as building a network of interdis-
ciplinary contacts beyond theatre
 
 
 

Who else is involved?

Artist, creative, museum or library specialist’s name 
Role in project 
What will they be doing? Include bio here

William Darrel is an artist working w/ dynamic systems to produce 
both manned and autonomous performative artworks. 

William trained in MA, Sculpture, Fine Art degree at the Royal Col-
lege of Art 2015 and BA hons, Sculpture, Fine Art degree Edinburgh 
College of Art 2012



Exhibitions include:
Our Ashes Make Great Fertilizer, Public Gallery London 2020
Ilinx, Celsius Projects Malmo 2020
Ingram purchase Prize London 2019
Swimming in Ophidium, Deptford X Festival London 2018
Fractal Paisleys, Embassy gallery Edinburgh 2018
Royal Society of British Sculptors Bursary Show London 2017

Awards include:
RBS Bursary Royal Society of British Sculptors London 2017
Moving Minds Award, Sustain RCA Royal College of Art London 
2015

William will work as a 3D technologies mentor on the project.

Maddy Costa works in and around theatre, as a dramaturg, writer, 
researcher and advocate of new forms on stage and in criticism. As 
dramaturg she has worked w/ Selina Thompson on salt. (Mayfest 
2016, national tour), Jamal Gerald on Idol (Transform 2019, national 
tour), and Paula Varjack on #thebabyquestion (R&D 2019) and 
I'Melania (R&D 2020). As a writer she has created project-unique 
documentation for Unfolding Theatre, Sheila Ghelani, Fuel, Brighton 
People's Theatre and Leo Kay, published critical writing in the 
Guardian and Exeunt, and is co-author (w/ Andy Field) of Perform-
ance in an Age of Precarity (Methuen Drama, 2021). As a research-
er she has compiled a library of case studies in participatory, co-
creative and socially engaged practices for the Calouste Gulbenki-



an Foundation and worked w/ Clore Social to document their place-
based and feminist leadership development programmes.

Maddy will work as dramaturg on the project.

Miranda Yates has worked in theatre and the arts for over 30 
years. Her work in theatre and access is informed by a broad exper-
ience that encompasses the many different perspectives and roles 
that weave together to create and support live performance.
Miranda has worked extensively in the commercial theatre sector, 
both nationally and in London’s West End, as well as on large-scale 
festivals and site specific projects. Her regular clients include the 
Young Vic, The Royal Court, Shakespeare's Globe, the Donmar 
Warehouse, the Lyric Hammersmith, the Almeida Theatre and the 
Gate Theatre. 

Miranda is passionate about promoting and supporting access and 
inclusion for people who are D/deaf, disabled and neurodivergent, 
believing high quality access provision is something that everyone 
should be able to enjoy. Most recently, as a freelancer she worked 
on behalf of Fuel Theatre as Access Manager for the Freelance 
Task Force and has held the role of Access Officer at the Almeida 
Theatre since 2003. 

Miranda will work as audio description advisor on this project 

Emilio Gomariz 



Char Boden is an independent arts producer and executive produ-
cer of The Queer House, an artists’ agency and production house 
for queer actors, makers and writers. 

Char currently produces for Mika Onyx Johnson: Pink Lemonade 
(Bush Theatre/HighTide) and upcoming Before The Flagz (China 
Plate), Outbox Theatre: And The Rest of Me Floats (Bush Theatre/
Birmingham Rep) and upcoming GROOVE (BAC) and short film In 
the space of a groove (dir. Mia Georgis). 

Char will work as producer on the project.

* Who will engage w/ your project?
Think about the audiences or the people who will take part.
You can use up to 1000 characters to answer this.

We want to know about the other artists, arts organisations, creative or museum-
specialist practitioners who: 

• are part of your activity’s artistic and/or creative programme
• are directly involved in shaping the activity artistically or creatively; or
• are important for the quality of any museum activity being proposed

Activity partners:
6 creative practitioners directly involved in shaping the work across 
the fields of kinetic design, product design, web design, dramaturgy, 
audio description & producing
Gate Theatre
Stroud District Council
Dr Rachel Hann
Design for Spacial Justice Project  
Migrants Organise 
Class and Corona-Virus project ( working w/ WBCU-C artists) 

Audiences:



Invited industry; potential partners in the future development & ex-
hibiting of the work, w/ a focus on organisations that support inter-
disciplinary work such as The Arnolfini, Mayke, Fuel, Live Art De-
velopment Agency, HOME, Wysing Arts Centre,  w/ a view to secure 
support for the future development & exhibiting of the work going 
into phase 2

In the long term I would like to engage multiple audience bases:
National & international contemporary theatre audiences 
Live art/experimental theatre audiences
Audiences interested in fine art &/or product design
Black migrant audiences
Benefit class audiences
Audiences w/ blindness
 

* How will people engage w/ your project and what experience do you 
want them to have?
Tell us about the ways audiences or people taking part will engage, and 
what they will get from your project.
You can use up to 1000 characters to answer this.

People will engage with the project through:
1 private digital sharing for partners & invited industry 
1 private physical sharing at the Gate 

A large part of the R&D will focus on the digital communication of 
this work. I will work w/ a web designer to explore how website 
design might allow me to create intimate audience experiences w/ 
scenography outside of the live event. 

In the long term, the themes & accessibility of this work give me the 
opportunity to serve Black migrant & benefit class audiences who 
are traditionally underserved by UK theatre. 



This work is particularly pertinent at a time when the UK is entering 
its biggest recession in 300 years which will disproportionately af-
fect benefit class women, where migrant people from Sudan are be-
ing violently affected by the UK’s hostile environment policy & when 
the Lowry theatre has been repurposed as a courtroom. It asks how 
spatial design can influence politics & asks what role theatrical set 
design can play in this.  

* Tell us how you will make sure your project reaches people.
We want to know how you will make sure that the people you plan to 
engage will be able to experience your project. You can tell us about 
any planned marketing activities if this is relevant.

If you are applying for R&D activity, tell us how you will make sure your work will 
reach your target audiences in the longer term. This might include how you plan 
to get a gallery, theatre or festival to show your work, or a publisher to publish it. 
You can use up to 1000 characters to answer this.

I will use this R&D to build relationships w/ organisations e.g Mi-
grants Organise, Class & Corona Virus Project, Design for Spacial 
Justice Project to receive advice & to build an audience for whom 
this work is most relevant. Using these findings the producer & I will 
develop an audience development plan. 
 
This grant will give me the opportunity to work w/ independent pro-
ducer Char Boden. It will be the 1st time that I have been supported 
by a producer when making a self initiated body of work. Char will 
develop relationships w/ potential partners who will support the fu-
ture life of the project, through development to eventual public ex-
hibition. 
 
It is important to the overall outcome of this work that the digital in-
terface through which it is shared is intuitive & is developed in con-
junction w/ the project. This will allow the work to be accessed by 



people regardless of the location & allow me to share the work in an 
intentional & creative way regardless of Covid-19 restrictions. 
 
 
 
Tell us how you have raised, or plan to raise, any income from 
other sources you have included in the income table. 
This is to help us understand how realistic your budget is, and the 
partnership support that is in place. Income from other sources could 
include other grant applications, donations or crowdfunding. Don’t in-
clude any income that won’t be used specifically for this project. 
 
You can use up to 1500 characters to answer this.
 
 

* Tell us about the support in kind in your budget
Tell us how you have worked out your support in kind, and why it be-
nefits your project. 

You can use up to 1500 characters to answer this.

All support in kind figures are taken from correspondence w/ all 
partners & are consistent w/ regular industry in kind rates.

As reflected in the budget, Above us The Sky is Warm and Com-
passionate is receiving in-kind support in the following areas:

Production overheads: 
 • Studio space at Gate Theatre 

Professional time: 
 • Mentorship from Gate Theatre artistic director Ellen McDougall 

 • Technical support from Gate Theatre technical manager 

 • Mentorship from cultural scenographer Dr Rachel Hann  



 • Contact building support from Jon Opie (Jerwood Arts) 

 • Support from Stroud District Council planning department in 
acquiring & working w/ ground plans  

 
Expenditure questions 
 
Tell us how you will manage the budget for this project, and 
about your previous experience of managing budgets. 
You can use up to 1500 characters to answer this. 
 
 
Char Boden as producer will be responsible for overall budget 
management. 
 
Char has experience managing budgets up to £120k. Including:

 • The Queer House projects: Year 3: £30k including £27.5k 
emergency response grant, year 2 @ £28k including £15k 
GfA, year 1 @ £16k including a £8k GfA 

 • Outbox Theatre new projects 2019-2022: £120k 

 • 2 Outbox Theatre productions funded by the Big Lottery Fund: 
affection (The Glory, Stan’s Cafe) £30k and And The Rest of 
Me Floats (Rose Lipman Building, Birmingham Rep) £30k;  

 • Solo artist Mika Johnson: Pink Lemonade, £35k budget, in-
cluding a £7,751 GfA & a £14,949 GfA 

 • HighTide & The Queer House co-production budget for Edin-
burgh 2019 Disruption Festival: £15k  



Char will record total expenditure & revenue in a spreadsheet, mon-
itoring cash flow and incoming/outgoing invoices ensuring 
everything is up to date. This working document will be used to fin-
ancially monitor & evaluate the project. I will meet w/ Char  to re-
view & check current spend, using this opportunity to develop my 
skills in finance.

A contingency of 3% has been added to the overall expenditure of 
this project to cover any unexpected costs or unavoidable over-
spends.

If this application is successful, funds will be transferred to a dedic-
ated bank account held used solely for producing projects.
 
 
Tell us how you have worked out the costs in your project 
budget, including the costs of any purchases. 
You can use up to 1500 characters to answer this.
 
 • Salaries and fees based on ITC guidelines 2019/2020, fees for 

some creatives have been negotiated directly w/ the artist 
based on their regular rates. 

 • Design materials projection based on quotes. 

 • Contingency at 3% to cover any unexpected costs or unavoid-
able overspends outside of the existing budget. 

 
 
Tell us about your, and your partners', recent experience in 
managing similar types of projects.
You can use up to 1500 characters to answer this.

If you are working w/ other people or organisations to support the 
management and/or delivery of your project, we’d like to know



I have 5 years experience as a professional freelance set & cos-
tume designer for performance working w/ the UK’s most prominent 
theatres. Prayer (Gate Theatre, 2020) was my first opportunity to 
work as a solo & lead artist on a project. The feedback for this work 
has been very positive & my ideas around this project were pub-
lished in an article in The Stage:
https://www.thestage.co.uk/opinion/design-is-a-political-act--lets-
use-it-to-reshape-the-future. 

This experience demonstrates my ability to manage successful pro-
jects where I am the initiator of a creative process & to use the 
techniques that I have developed working as a performance de-
signer, applying them to new cross disciplinary practice. 

My project partner has experience managing & presenting a wide 
range of work; Gate Theatre has a history of producing trailblazing, 
radical theatre that puts audiences & artists at the heart of the work. 
We have a tried & tested creative partnership built over 3 years & 4 
projects.

* Planning to date
Tell us about the planning and preparation you have already 
done.

This work should not be included as a cost in your budget; we cannot 
fund activity that has already taken place.

You can use up to 1500 characters to answer this.

Initial artistic research
Conversations with creative collaborators started and their involve-
ment confirmed, fees negotiated
Venue partner confirmed: Gate Theatre 
Jobcentre ground plans acquired from Stroud District Council
Conversations with mentors/specialist conversation groups started 
and their involvement in the project confirmed: Dr Rachel Hann, 

https://www.thestage.co.uk/opinion/design-is-a-political-act--lets-use-it-to-reshape-the-future
https://www.thestage.co.uk/opinion/design-is-a-political-act--lets-use-it-to-reshape-the-future


Design for Spacial Justice Project, Migrants Organise, Class and 
Corona-Virus project ( working w/ WBCU-C artists), Jon Opie
Project timeline & budget planned

Evaluation
Tell us how you will evaluate your project.

Tell us how you plan to monitor the progress of your project, and evaluate your 
outcomes throughout the project. Think about all the parts of your project, includ-
ing quality, public engagement, finance and management. If we give you a grant, 
we will ask you to evaluate your work and fill in an activity report at the end of 
your project.

You can use up to 1500 characters to answer this.

Project goals as outlined in this application will be evaluated using 
the following methods:

 • Personal evaluation- I will engage in a continuous evaluation 
of the artistic quality throughout the project  

 • Project end follow-up feedback sessions with project partners 
& creatives to evaluate the success of the creative process re-
lative to the aims & objectives  

 • Audience (invited potential future partners, audience special-
ists) responses 

Char will plan & oversee a continuous model of evaluation at man-
agement level, with key input from activity partners including:

 • Collection of Equal Opportunity data from partners & artists 



 • Anonymous online questionnaire distributed to all artists in-
volved on project completion to better understand both the 
challenges and successes of the project 

 • Monitor monetary income for future activity planning 

 • Compilation of evaluative material shared with project partners 
and for ACE reporting 


